The Female BedchamBer oF Queen henrieTTa maria:
male figures at court, as both were ultimately dependent on the patronage of the king or queen.
unlike anna of denmark's household, which followed the organisational precedent of elizabeth i's establishment, in that her Bedchamber remained under the "umbrella of her Privy chamber", henrietta maria's establishment from 1627 mirrored the argument set down by neil cuddy for the Bedchamber of James i.4 The separate regulations issued for henrietta maria's Bedchamber in 1627, as well as the distinction made between the queen's ladies of the Bedchamber and Privy chamber within the household regulations and court administrative documents, suggests that at this point there was a clear segregation of duties and function between henrietta maria's Privy chamber and Bedchamber.5 only those officers that were "sworne of that chamber" or of charles i's own Bedchamber could now enter the queen's most private and restricted rooms.6 The close personal relationship of the king and queen from 1628 onwards and the regular interaction of their respective establishments provided caroline ladies of the Bedchamber with privileged access to the royal couple and important male figures at court.7 This was a predominant source of power for henrietta maria's ladies of the Bedchamber, above all when the dissolution of Parliament by charles i in 1629 and its recall in 1640 increasingly directed the focus of national and international politics onto the caroline court. consequently, when kevin sharpe points out in his analysis of the court and household of charles i that the "politics of Bedchamber appointments was the politics of access and influence", it is necessary to question the extent that this relates to the political inner workings of henrietta maria's Bedchamber as well.8
